Abstract. A general common fixed point theorem for two pairs of weakly subsequentially continuous mappings (recently introduced) satisfying a significant estimated implicit function is proved. An extension of this result is thereby obtained. Our results assert the existence and uniqueness of common fixed points in several cases.
Introduction and preliminaries
In 1998, R. P. Pant [6] introduced the concept of reciprocal continuity and obtained the first result of the existence of a fixed point, which was a point of discontinuity for all of the given mappings. An appreciable generalization of reciprocal continuity called subsequential continuity is introduced in [2] in 2009, which proves useful in the fixed point area. Motivated by our concept, recently D. Gopal et al. [4] introduced the notions of sequential continuity of type pA f q (resp. pA g q). In 2011, R. P. Pant et al. [8] introduced the concept of weak reciprocal continuity and obtained fixed point theorems by employing this notion. More recently, in 2014, in [1] , we introduced a significant enriched notion called weakly subsequentially continuous mappings, which is more general than weakly reciprocally continuous mappings (resp. sequentially continuous mappings of type pA f q and pA g q). Combining our notions of subcompatibility and weak subsequential continuity with R-weak commutativity of type pA f q or pA g q introduced by H. K. Pathak et al. [9] , we shall prove the existence and uniqueness of common fixed points for an infinity of mappings in several cases.
Before presenting and discussing our main results, we must recall the following needed definitions. Definition 1.1. ( [2] , [3] ) Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are called subcompatible if and only if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t, t P X and which satisfy lim nÑ8 dpf gx n , gf x n q " 0. Definition 1.2. [6] Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are called reciprocally continuous if lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t and lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt whenever tx n u is a sequence such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t in X . Definition 1.3. ( [2] , [3] ) Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are said to be subsequentially continuous if and only if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t in X and satisfy lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t and lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt.
Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq will be called weakly reciprocally continuous if lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t or lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt, whenever tx n u is a sequence in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t in X . Definition 1.5.
[9] Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are called R-weakly commuting of type pA f q if there exists some positive real number R such that dpf gx, ggxq ≤ Rdpf x, gxq for all x in X . Definition 1.6. [9] Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are called R-weakly commuting of type pA g q if there exists some positive real number R such that dpgf x, f f xq ≤ Rdpf x, gxq for all x in X . Definition 1.7.
[4] A pair pf, gq of self-mappings defined on a metric space pX , dq is said to be sequentially continuous of type pA f q if and only if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t P X and lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t and lim nÑ8 ggx n " gt. Definition 1.8. [4] A pair pf, gq of self-mappings defined on a metric space pX , dq is said to be sequentially continuous of type pA g q if and only if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t P X and lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt and lim nÑ8 f f x n " f t. Definition 1.9.
[1] Two self-mappings f and g of a metric space pX , dq are called weakly subsequentially continuous if and only if there exists a sequence tx n u in X such that lim nÑ8 f x n " lim nÑ8 gx n " t for some t in X and which satisfy lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t or lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt.
One may note that, in both Definitions 1.4 and 1.9, weakly reciprocally continuous mappings imply weakly subsequentially continuous mappings. However, the converse implication is false in general. Also, it may be remarked in our last definition that, if we have lim nÑ8 f gx n " f t, then sequentially continuous mappings of type pA f q imply our definition. Of course, the converse implication is not true in general. Alternately, in our definition, if we assume that lim nÑ8 gf x n " gt, then, sequentially continuous mappings of type pA g q imply our definition, and always the reciprocal implication is not necessarily true. In what follows, we furnish the next example which demonstrates what we are said. Example 1.10. Consider X " r0, 4s equipped with the absolute valuemetric. Define f, g : X Ñ X as
Clearly, f and g are discontinuous at x " 2.
In one hand, let x n " 2`1 n for n " 1, 2, . . .. Then
In fact, f and g are trivially weakly subsequentially continuous. However,
Therefore, f and g are not sequentially continuous of type pA f q.
On the other hand, consider the sequence
Consequently, f and g are not weakly reciprocally continuous. Remark 1.11. Following the above example, we mention that weakly subsequentially continuous mappings is a non-trivial generalization of weakly reciprocally continuous mappings. Remark 1.12. For the example cited in [5] : Let X " r0, 8q and d be the usual metric on X . Define f, g : X Ñ X by f x " x for all x and gx " x`a for all x and a ą 0. Then f and g are continuous or reciprocally continuous mappings but not subsequentially continuous mappings. In this example, I think that f and g are only continuous if a ą 0.
Implicit relations
In [10] and [11] , V. Popa introduced the implicit relations and obtained the first results that initiated the study of fixed points for mappings satisfying an implicit relation, which opened the way to the study of existence and uniqueness of fixed and/or common fixed points for mappings satisfying implicit relations. Like in [11] , let F be the class of continuous functions F : R 6 Ñ R enjoying the following properties: (a): F pt, 0, t, 0, 0, tq ą 0 for all t ą 0, (b): F pt, 0, 0, t, t, 0q ą 0 for all t ą 0, (c): F pt, t, 0, 0, t, tq ą 0 for all t ą 0.
, where a ą 0, b, c ≥ 0, a`2b ă 1, and a`c ă 1.
, where a P p0, 1q.
, where a ą 0, b ≥ 0 and a`b ă 1.
Now, we are ready to prove our main theorem.
Main results
Theorem 3.1. Let pf, hq, pg, kq be subcompatible self-mappings of a metric space pX , dq such that
F pdpf x, gyq, dphx, kyq, dpf x, hxq, dpgy, kyq, dphx, gyq, dpf x, kyqq ≤ 0 for all x, y P X , where F P F.
If the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are weakly subsequentially continuous as well as R-weakly commuting of type pA f q or R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, then the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq have a unique common fixed point.
Proof. Since the pair pf, hq is weakly subsequentially continuous, there exists a sequence tx n u in X with lim
Similarly, in respect of pair pg, kq, there exists a sequence ty n u in X with lim nÑ8 gy n " lim nÑ8 ky n " z (for some z P X ) such that lim nÑ8 gky n " gz or lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz.
Step 1. Suppose that lim nÑ8 hf x n " ht and lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz, and assume that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA g q. Then, dpf f x n , hf x n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpggy n , kgy n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. On letting n Ñ 8, these yield lim nÑ8 f f x n " ht and lim nÑ8 ggy n " kz. Using (2), we get F pdpf f x n , ggy n q, dphf x n , kgy n q, dpf f x n , hf x n q, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphf x n , ggy n q, dpf f x n , kgy n≤ 0.
Taking the limit as n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we obtain F pdpht, kzq, dpht, kzq, 0, 0, dpht, kzq, dpht, kzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction, so that ht " kz. Again, using (2), we get F pdpf t, ggy n q, dpht, kgy n q, dpf t, htq, dpggy n , kgy n q, dpht, ggy n q, dpf t, kgy n≤ 0.
On letting n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we get F pdpf t, htq, 0, dpf t, htq, 0, 0, dpf t, htqq ≤ 0, which implies that f t " ht " kz. Next, we assert that f t " ht " kz " gz. Let on contrary that f t ‰ gz. On using (2), we obtain F pdpf t, gzq, dpht, kzq, dpf t, htq, dpgz, kzq, dpht, gzq, dpf t, kzqq " F pdpf t, gzq, 0, 0, dpgz, f tq, dpf t, gzq, 0q ≤ 0, a contradiction, so that f t " ht " kz " gz. Now, by virtue of R-weak commutativity of type pA g q, dpf f t, hf tq ≤ Rdpf t, htq and dpggz, kgzq ≤ Rdpgz, kzq. These yield f f t " hf t and ggz " kgz. If f f t ‰ f t then using (2), we get F pdpf f t, gzq, dphf t, kzq, dpf f t, hf tq, dpgz, kzq, dphf t, gzq, dpf f t, kzqq " F pdpf f t, f tq, dpf f t, f tq, 0, 0, dpf f t, f tq, dpf f t, f tqq ≤ 0, which is a contradiction. Hence f f t " f t " hf t. Similarly ggz " gz. Assume on contrary that ggz ‰ gz. Using (2), we obtain F pdpf t, ggzq, dpht, kgzq, dpf t, htq, dpggz, kgzq, dpht, ggzq, dpf t, kgzqq " F pdpgz, ggzq, dpgz, ggzq, 0, 0, dpgz, ggzq, dpgz, ggzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Thus ggz " gz " kgz and f f t " hf t " f t " gf t " kf t. Hence f t " ht " gz " kz is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Next, suppose that f and h as well as g and k are R-weakly commuting of type pA f q. Then dphhx n , f hx n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpkky n , gky n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. Now, by virtue of subcompatibility, we have lim we get F pdpf hx n , gky n q, dphhx n , kky n q, dpf hx n , hhx n q, dpgky n , kky n q, dphhx n , gky n q, dpf hx n , kky n≤ 0.
Taking the limit as n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we obtain F pdpht, kzq, dpht, kzq, 0, 0, dpht, kzq, dpht, kzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction, so that ht " kz. Again, using (2), we get F pdpf t, gky n q, dpht, kky n q, dpf t, htq, dpgky n , kky n q, dpht, gky n q, dpf t, kky n≤ 0.
On letting n Ñ 8 by using the continuity of F we find F pdpf t, htq, 0, dpf t, htq, 0, 0, dpf t, htqq ≤ 0 which implies that f t " ht " kz. If gz ‰ f t then using (2), we obtain F pdpf t, gzq, dpht, kzq, dpf t, htq, dpgz, kzq, dpht, gzq, dpf t, kzqq " F pdpf t, gzq, 0, 0, dpgz, f tq, dpf t, gzq, 0q ≤ 0, the above contradiction implies that f t " ht " kz " gz. Again, by virtue of R-weak commutativity of type pA f q, we have dphht, f htq ≤ Rdpf t, htq and dpkkz, gkzq ≤ Rdpgz, kzq. These yield f ht " f f t " hht " hf t and gkz " ggz " kkz " kgz. Assume that f f t ‰ f t then using (2), we have F pdpf f t, gzq, dphf t, kzq, dpf f t, hf tq, dpgz, kzq, dphf t, gzq, dpf f t, kzqq " F pdpf f t, f tq, dpf f t, f tq, 0, 0, dpf f t, f tq, dpf f t, f tqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence f f t " f t " hf t. Similarly, suppose that ggz ‰ gz then by (2), we find F pdpf t, ggzq, dpht, kgzq, dpf t, htq, dpggz, kgzq, dpht, ggzq, dpf t, kgzqq " F pdpgz, ggzq, dpgz, ggzq, 0, 0, dpgz, ggzq, dpgz, ggzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence ggz " gz " kgz. Therefore f t " ht " gz " kz is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Step 2. Now suppose that lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t and lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, and assume that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA g q. Then, dpf f x n , hf x n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpggy n , kgy n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. By virtue of subcompatibility, we have lim nÑ8 hf x n " f t, lim nÑ8 kgy n " gz and therefore, lim nÑ8 f f x n " f t, lim nÑ8 ggy n " gz. Using (2), we get F pdpf f x n , ggy n q, dphf x n , kgy n q, dpf f x n , hf x n q, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphf x n , ggy n q, dpf f x n , kgy n≤ 0.
On letting n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we find F pdpf t, gzq, dpf t, gzq, 0, 0, dpf t, gzq, dpf t, gzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence f t " gz. Now, since f X Ď hX and gX Ď kX , there exist u, v in X such that f t " hu " gz " kv. Using (2), we obtain F pdpf u, ggy n q, dphu, kgy n q, dpf u, huq, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphu, ggy n q, dpf u, kgy n≤ 0.
Taking the limit as n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we get F pdpf u, gzq, 0, dpf u, gzq, 0, 0, dpf u, gzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction, so that f u " f t " gz " hu " kv. If kv ‰ gv then by (2), we get F pdpf u, gvq, dphu, kvq, dpf u, huq, dpgv, kvq, dphu, gvq, dpf u, kvqq " F pdpkv, gvq, 0, 0, dpgv, kvq, dpkv, gvq, 0q ≤ 0, which is a contradiction. Hence f u " hu " gv " kv. By virtue of Rweak commutativity of type pA g q, we have dpf f u, hf uq ≤ Rdpf u, huq and dpggv, kgvq ≤ Rdpgv, kvq. These yield f f u " hf u and ggv " kgv. Suppose that f f u ‰ f u, then by condition (2), we obtain F pdpf f u, gvq, dphf u, kvq, dpf f u, hf uq, dpgv, kvq, dphf u, gvq, dpf f u, kvqq " F pdpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uq, 0, 0, dpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence f f u " f u " hf u. Similarly, assume that ggv ‰ gv, then inequality (2) gives F pdpf u, ggvq, dphu, kgvq, dpf u, huq, dpggv, kgvq, dphu, ggvq, dpf u, kgvqq " F pdpgv, ggvq, dpgv, ggvq, 0, 0, dpgv, ggvq, dpgv, ggvqq ≤ 0, this contradiction implies that gv " ggv " kgv. Hence f t " gz " hu " f u " gv " kv is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Next, suppose that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA f q. Then dphhx n , f hx n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpkky n , gky n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. On letting n Ñ 8, these yield lim hhx n " f t and lim nÑ8 kky n " gz. Using (2) we get F pdpf hx n , gky n q, dphhx n , kky n q, dpf hx n , hhx n q, dpgky n , kky n q, dphhx n , gky n q, dpf hx n , kky n≤ 0.
Making n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F we find F pdpf t, gzq, dpf t, gzq, 0, 0, dpf t, gzq, dpf t, gzqq ≤ 0, 72 H. Bouhadjera a contradiction. Hence f t " gz. As f X Ď hX and gX Ď kX , then, there exist u and v in X such that f t " hu " gz " kv. We claim that f u " hu. If not, then by (2) we obtain F pdpf u, gky n q, dphu, kky n q, dpf u, huq, dpgky n , kky n q, dphu, gky n q, dpf u, kky n≤ 0.
Using the continuity of F , we get at infinity F pdpf u, huq, 0, dpf u, huq, 0, 0, dpf u, huqq ≤ 0, which is a contradiction. Hence f u " hu. Similarly, we claim that kv " gv.
If not, then using (2), we get F pdpf u, gvq, dphu, kvq, dpf u, huq, dpgv, kvq, dphu, gvq, dpf u, kvqq " F pdpkv, gvq, 0, 0, dpgv, kvq, dpkv, gvq, 0q ≤ 0, a contradiction. Thus, gv " kv and f t " gz " f u " hu " gv " kv. Again, by virtue of R-weak commutativity of type pA f q, we have dphhu, f huq ≤ Rdpf u, huq and dpkkv, gkvq ≤ Rdpgz, kzq. These yield f hu " hhu and gkv " kkv. We assert that f f u " f u. Let on contrary that f f u ‰ f u. On using inequality (2), we get F pdpf f u, gvq, dphf u, kvq, dpf f u, hf uq, dpgv, kvq, dphf u, gvq, dpf f u, kvqq " F pdpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uq, 0, 0, dpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Similarly, we confirm that ggv " gv. Suppose not. Then by (2) we obtain F pdpf u, ggvq, dphu, kgvq, dpf u, huq, dpggv, kgvq, dphu, ggvq, dpf u, kgvqq " F pdpgv, ggvq, dpgv, ggvq, 0, 0, dpgv, ggvq, dpgv, ggvqq ≤ 0, hence gv " ggv. Thus f t " gz " f u " gv " hu " kv is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Step 3. Suppose that lim nÑ8 hf x n " ht and lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, and suppose that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA g q. Then, dpf f x n , hf x n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpggy n , kgy n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. Then lim nÑ8 f f x n " ht, and by virtue of subcompatibility of g and k, we have
kgy n " gz and therefore lim nÑ8 ggy n " gz. Using (2), we get F pdpf f x n , ggy n q, dphf x n , kgy n q, dpf f x n , hf x n q, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphf x n , ggy n q, dpf f x n , kgy n≤ 0.
Using the continuity of F , we get at infinity F pdpht, gzq, dpht, gzq, 0, 0, dpht, gzq, dpht, gzqq ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence ht " gz. Again, by (2) we obtain F pdpf t, ggy n q, dpht, kgy n q, dpf t, htq, dpggy n , kgy n q, dpht, ggy n q, dpf t, kgy n≤ 0.
Taking the continuity of F in consideration, we get at infinity F pdpf t, gzq, 0, dpf t, gzq, 0, 0, dpf t, gzqq ≤ 0, this contradiction implies that f t " gz " ht. Then f X Ď hX and gX Ď kX imply that f t " gz " ht " hu " kv for some u, v in X . Suppose that f u ‰ hu, by (2) we obtain F pdpf u, ggy n q, dphu, kgy n q, dpf u, huq, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphu, ggy n q, dpf u, kgy n≤ 0.
Since F is continuous, we get at infinity F pdpf u, huq, 0, dpf u, huq, 0, 0, dpf u, huqq ≤ 0, a contradiction, so that f u " hu. Similarly kv " gv. If not, by (2) we obtain F pdpf u, gvq, dphu, kvq, dpf u, huq, dpgv, kvq, dphu, gvq, dpf u, kvqq " F pdpkv, gvq, 0, 0, dpgv, kvq, dpkv, gvq, 0q ≤ 0,
i.e., kv " gv. Since f , h and g, k are R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, we have f f u " hf u and ggv " kgv. We claim that f f u " f u. If not, by (2) we get F pdpf f u, gvq, dphf u, kvq, dpf f u, hf uq, dpgv, kvq, dphf u, gvq, dpf f u, kvqq " F pdpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uq, 0, 0, dpf f u, f uq, dpf f u, f uqq ≤ 0, that is, f f u " f u " hf u. Similarly ggv " gv " kgv. And f u " hu " gv " kv " f t " ht " gz is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Next, suppose that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA f q. Then, dphhx n , f hx n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpkky n , gky n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. Then lim nÑ8 kky n " gz, and by virtue of subcompatibility of f and h, we get lim nÑ8 f hx n " ht and therefore lim nÑ8 hhx n " ht. By (2), we have F pdpf hx n , gky n q, dphhx n , kky n q, dpf hx n , hhx n q, dpgky n , kky n q, dphhx n , gky n q, dpf hx n , kky n≤ 0.
Making n Ñ 8 and taking the continuity of F in consideration, we get F pdpht, gzq, dpht, gzq, 0, 0, dpht, gzq, dpht, gzqq ≤ 0, 74 H. Bouhadjera that is, ht " gz. If f t ‰ ht, by (2) we have F pdpf t, gky n q, dpht, kky n q, dpf t, htq, dpgky n , kky n q, dpht, gky n q, dpf t, kky n≤ 0.
Since F is continuous, at infinity we get F pdpf t, htq, 0, dpf t, htq, 0, 0, dpf t, htqq ≤ 0,
i.e., f t " ht " gz. As f X Ď hX and gX Ď kX , f t " ht " gz " hu " kv for some u, v in X . By (b) and (2), we get kv " gv. Again, by inequality (2) we have F pdpf u, gvq, dphu, kvq, dpf u, huq, dpgv, kvq, dphu, gvq, dpf u, kvqq " F pdpf u, huq, 0, dpf u, huq, 0, 0, dpf u, huqq ≤ 0,
i.e., f u " hu. By R-weak commutativity of type pA f q we obtain hhu " f hu and kkv " gkv. By (2) and (c) we get f f u " f u " hf u and ggv " gv " kgv. Therefore, hu " f u " gv " kv " f t " ht " gz is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Step 4. Finally, suppose that lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t and lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz.
Assume that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA g q. Then, dpf f x n , hf x n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpggy n , kgy n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. Then lim nÑ8 ggy n " kz. By virtue of subcompatibility of f and h, we get
f f x n . Using (2), we obtain F pdpf f x n , ggy n q, dphf x n , kgy n q, dpf f x n , hf x n q, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphf x n , ggy n q, dpf f x n , kgy n≤ 0.
As F is continuous, when n tends to infinity, we get F pdpf t, kzq, dpf t, kzq, 0, 0, dpf t, kzq, dpf t, kzqq ≤ 0,
i.e., f t " kz. Then f X Ď hX gives f t " kz " hu for some u P X . By (2) we have F pdpf u, ggy n q, dphu, kgy n q, dpf u, huq, dpggy n , kgy n q, dphu, ggy n q, dpf u, kgy n≤ 0.
Making n Ñ 8 and using the continuity of F , we find F pdpf u, huq, 0, dpf u, huq, 0, 0, dpf u, huqq ≤ 0, that is, f u " hu " f t " kz. By (2) and (b), we get kz " gz. So, f u " hu " gz " kz. Now, by virtue of R-weak commutativity of type pA g q, we obtain f f u " hf u and ggv " kgv. By (2) and (c), we get f f u " f u " hf u and ggz " gz " kgz. Then f u " gz is a common fixed point of f , h, g and k.
Next, suppose that the pairs pf, hq and pg, kq are R-weakly commuting of type pA f q. Then, dphhx n , f hx n q ≤ Rdpf x n , hx n q and dpkky n , gky n q ≤ Rdpgy n , ky n q. Therefore, lim nÑ8 hhx n " f t. Now, using subcompatibility of g and k, we get lim nÑ8 gky n " kz " lim nÑ8 kky n . By condition (2), we have F pdpf hx n , gky n q, dphhx n , kky n q, dpf hx n , hhx n q, dpgky n , kky n q, dphhx n , gky n q, dpf hx n , kky n≤ 0.
As F is continuous, making n Ñ 8 we find F pdpf t, kzq, dpf t, kzq, 0, 0, dpf t, kzq, dpf t, kzqq ≤ 0,
i.e., f t " kz. Again by (2), we get F pdpf hx n , gzq, dphhx n , kzq, dpf hx n , hhx n q, dpgz, kzq, dphhx n , gzq, dpf hx n , kzqq ≤ 0.
Using the continuity of F , we get at infinity F pdpkz, gzq, 0, 0, dpgz, kzq, dpkz, gzq, 0q ≤ 0, by (b) we obtain gz " kz " f t. Since f X Ď hX , there is a point u P X such that gz " kz " f t " hu. We claim that f u " hu. If not, by (2) we get F pdpf u, gzq, dphu, kzq, dpf u, huq, dpgz, kzq, dphu, gzq, dpf u, kzqq " F pdpf u, huq, 0, dpf u, huq, 0, 0, dpf u, huqq ≤ 0, by (a) we get f u " hu. By R-weak commutativity of type pA f q, we obtain hhu " f hu and kkz " gkz. And by (2) and (c), we get f f u " hf u " gf u " kf u.
Uniqueness of the common fixed point follows easily in each of the four steps cases by using (2) and (c).
Remark 3.2. In addition of subcompatibility and conditions (1) and (2), the above Theorem remains valid in each of the following cases:
kgy n " kz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q, (2) lim nÑ8 hf x n " ht, lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, (3) lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t, lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q, (4) lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t, lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, (5) lim nÑ8 hf x n " ht, lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q, (6) lim nÑ8 hf x n " ht, lim nÑ8 gky n " gz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, (7) lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t, lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q, (8) lim nÑ8 f hx n " f t, lim nÑ8 kgy n " kz, pf, hq is R-weakly commuting of type pA f q and pg, kq is R-weakly commuting of type pA g q.
Remark 3.3. Also, Theorem 3.1 remains valid if we replace the metric space pX , dq by a nonempty set X endowed by a symmetric d, where d is a mapping from XˆX Ñ r0, 8q such that dpx, yq " 0 if and only if x " y and dpx, yq " dpy, xq for x, y in X .
Theorem 3.4.
[11] Let f , g, h, k be mappings from a metric space pX , dq into itself. If inequality p2q holds for all x, y P X then pF h X F k q X F f " pF h X F k q X F g .
Proof. Let x P pF h X F k q X F f . Then, by (2), we have F pdpf x, gxq, dphx, kxq, dpf x, hxq, dpgx, kxq, dphx, gxq, dpf x, kxqq " F pdpx, gxq, 0, 0, dpgx, xq, dpx, gxq, 0q ≤ 0 which implies, by (b), that x " gx. Thus pF h X F k q X F f Ă pF h X F k q X F g . Similarly, we have by (2) and (a), that pF h X F k q X F g Ă pF h X F k q X F f . Theorems 3.1 and 3.4 imply the following one.
Theorem 3.5. Let h, k and tg i u i"1,2,... be subcompatibile mappings from a metric space pX , dq into itself such that p1q g 2 X Ď hX and g 1 X Ď kX , p2q the inequality F pdpg i x, g i`1 yq, dphx, kyq, dpg i x, hxq, dpg i`1 y, kyq, dphx, g i`1 yq, dpg i x, kyqq ≤ 0 holds for each x, y in X , @i P N˚" t1, 2, . . .u and F P F. If the pairs ph, g 1 q and pk, g 2 q are weakly subsequentially continuous as well as R-weakly commuting of type pA f q or R-weakly commuting of type pA g q, then h, k, and tg i u iPN˚h ave a unique common fixed point. Now, we are ready to give an example which supports our main result. Example 3.6. Let X " r0, 6s and dpx, yq " |x´y|, for all x, y P X (where d is the usual metric on R). Let f, h, g and k be defined by
